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All designs listed in this catalogue are copyrighted to Bunnycup Embroidery
(https://www.bunnycup.com).  The majority of designs have been exclusively
licensed for embroidery purposes from professionalillustrators.  You may not use
the images in this catalogue to reproduce embroidery designs or to create products
to sell.  The use of Bunnycup Embroidery designs are covered in our terms of use
which allow designs to be used for sale as long as it is not considered mass
production.  Mass production is constituted by the use of mass production lines or
where you do not stitch the designs yourself.

The images in this catalogue may be used by you to show your friends, family or
customers the selection of Bunnycup Embroidery designs you can use on
projects. The images in this catalogue may be used by websites for display
purposes only.  A link to Bunnycup Embroidery (http://www.bunnycup.com) is
required in such circumstances. Please note that using these images on items for
sale such as cards, stationary and other non-embroidery products is a copyright
violation and illegal. We reserve the right to instigate legal action against anyone
who violates our terms of use.

© Bunnycup Embroidery
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Storybook Alphabet 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/StorybookAlphabet
Storybook alphabet includes Capitals, Small Caps and Numbers. Capitals are approximately 1 inch tall.

Love Letters Alphabet 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/LoveLettersAlphabet
Love letters alphabet includes Capitals, Lower Case and Numbers. Capitals are approximately 1.5 inches tall.

Bright Bugs 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/BrightBugs
10 delightfully bright adorable designs perfect for little boys or girls exlusive to Bunnycup Embroidery.

Sweet Spring Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SweetSpringApplique
These Sweet Spring APPLIIQUE designs would look just adorable on just about any project from clothing, quilts,
bids,or even scattered all over a pair of overalls.

Dino 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Dino
Dino is a collection of 8 super cute dinosaurs which would be great for little boys! Or, change the colors and they
would also make some fun designs for little girls too!

Jungle Safari 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/JungleSafari
9 delightful jungle themed animals which would be perfect for quilting and baby's rooms!
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Snowy and Friends 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SnowyandFriends
10 wonderful and bright snowmen perfect for your winter and christmas sewing. Great for young and old alike,
clothing, linens, santa sacks - you name it!

Girls at Play Redwork 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/GirlsatPlayRedwork
11 delightful redwork designs for girls and women of all ages. These designs are super fast to stitch (average is 5 -
10 minutes, have virtually no jumps, and are one color. Perfect for home projects, quilting, clothing - just about
anything for all ages.

Christmas Time 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ChristmasTime
A bumper collection of 14 winter and christmas designs. Great value for your christmas projects.

Beary Merry Xmas 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/BearyMerryXmas
9 delightful bears all dressed up in their Christmas and Winter garb. Delightful for children, christmas stockings and
home decor.

Christmas Minis 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ChristmasMinis
17 miniture christmas designs that are cute, quick and easy. Great for children's clothing, pockets, stockings, gift
tags. Just about anything. These designs mesure about 2 x 2 inches.

Sweet Xmas Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SweetXmasApplique
10 sweet and delightful applique designs for your winter and christmas projects. Womderful for christmas stockings
and bags, children clothing, quilting - you name it!
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Ginger In My Kitchen 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/GingerInMyKitchen
11 wonderful gingerbread designs - great for christmas, but also perfect for any time of year. Wonderful for kitchen
projects too!

Things That Go Vroom Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ThingsThatGoVroomApplique
9 bright, chunky and delightful designs for the little boys in your life. Great for clothing, quilting or boys decor - or
even a library bag!

Christmas Fun 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ChristmasFun
12 fun and bright christmas designs that are sure to be a hit for your christmas projects.

My Princess 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/MyPrincess
14 delightful bright designs for the little princess in your life.

Coffee Time 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/CoffeeTime
Calling all coffee and tea lovers! A wonderful set for adults to warm up home decor and other fun projects.

Ginger Nativity 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/GingerNativity
A collection of gingerbread nativity designs, wonderful for your christmas projects.
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Angelic Bears 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AngelicBears
9 adorable cuddly angel bears which are great for babies and children, christmas projects, receiving blankets, quilts
and so much more.

Its A Spring Thing Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ItsASpringThingApplique
A delightful, fun and bright collection of applique designs to brighten up your spring.

Sweetie Pie 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SweetiePie
A collection of delicous sweets and pies that are so great for so many different projects.

Baby Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/BabyApplique
9 delightful and bright applique designs just for baby. From rattles, to bibs, to sleeply time designs these design are
perfect for all of your baby projects.

Handbags And Gladrags 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HandbagsAndGladrags
A fun collection for women of all ages. 9 delightful designs of fun handbags and fun dresses.

School is Cool Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SchoolisCoolApplique
10 delightful applique school designs! Wonderful for clothing, quilting, library and school bags, school book covers
and so much more.
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Pudgy Farm 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/PudgyFarm
10 delightful farm animals, the average height of these designs in 3 inches tall (7.5 cms) - so great for kids clothing,
quilting and tote bags.

Little Faces Too 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/LittleFacesToo
16 wonderful and cheerful little faces that follow on from the Little Faces set. These designs are around 2 inches (or
slightly over) and have a low stitch count - so great for those little places.

Tooth Fairy 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ToothFairy
9 wonderful and fun tooth fairy designs. Great for those tooth fairy projects such as tooth pillows and bags.
Exclusive to Bunnycup Embroidery

Little Faces Dress Up 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/LittleFacesDressUp
27 wonderful and cheerful little faces all dressed up that follow on from the Little Faces sets. A great value set.

Happy Hour 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HappyHour
A fun and whimsical set of cocktails and beers for those who prefer a more grown up theme of designs!
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USA Baby 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/USABaby
A collection of fun patriotic baby items. Great for all baby items including bibs and burp cloths.

Snails Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SnailsApplique
A bright fun set of applique snails to jazz up your childs life.

All Girl 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AllGirl
A bright and fun set just for girls! Lots of pink to please!

Crazy Lizards 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/CrazyLizards
A collection of 7 bright, fun and whimsical crazy lizard designs. This collection comes in two sizes (both fitting the
4x4 hoop, including a larger size fitting the 4x4 - great for quilts and a smaller area just over 2x2 which is great for
smaller spots on childrens clothing.

Crazy Lizards Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/CrazyLizardsApplique
A collection of 7 bright, fun and whimsical crazy lizard applique designs. This collection comes in two sizes - 4x4
and 5x7. Please note 5x7 is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has been included for
SEW and PCS users.

Little Princess 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/LittlePrincess
A collection of 10 whimsical and pretty designs for all those princesses in your life. This collection comes in two
sizes (both fitting the 4x4 hoop, including a larger size fitting the 4x4 - great for quilts and a smaller area just over
2x2 which is great for smaller spots on childrens clothing. Please note design 10 is only avaliable in the larger size.
Artwork commissioned and provided exclusively to Bunnycup Embroidery by Becky Chester.

My Diva 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/MyDiva
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A set of 12 fun, pretty and whimsical designs for girls of all ages. This collection comes in two sizes (both fitting the
4x4 hoop, including a larger size fitting the 4x4 - great for quilts and a smaller area just over 2x2 which is great for
smaller spots on childrens clothing. Artwork commissioned and provided exclusively to Bunnycup Embroidery by
Margaret Hanson-Maddox.

Tub Time Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/TubTimeApplique
A fun and whimsical set of adorable bath time designs - great for all sorts of projects. Artwork commissioned and
provided exclusively to Bunnycup Embroidery by Becky Chester.

Cupcakes Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/CupcakesApplique
A collection of ever so yummy cupcake applique designs that will make any project delicious. This collection comes
in two sizes - 4x4 and 5x7. Please note 5x7 is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has
been included for SEW and PCS users. Artwork commissioned and provided exclusively to Bunnycup Embroidery
by Becky Chester.

Kids Minis 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/KidsMinis
20 fun and versatile childrens miniture designs measuring under 1.5 inches. Great for small spots, bibs, onsies,
pockets - so many different things!

Puppy Love 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/PuppyLove
How cute are these cuddly little pups - no child could resist these cuties. This collection comes in two sizes (both
fitting the 4x4 hoop, including a larger size fitting the 4x4 - great for quilts and a smaller area just over 2x2 which is
great for smaller spots on childrens clothing). Artwork commissioned and provided exclusively to Bunnycup
Embroidery by Jeni Bulcock.
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Redwork Bears 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/RedworkBears
A collection of 17 delightful redwork bears. Great for quilts, children's clothing, bags or any quick project. Beautifully
effective.

Frolicking Frogs 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/FrolickingFrogs
A set of 10 cute and comical frolick frog designs - great for boys or girls, young or old! Artwork commissioned and
provided exclusively to Bunnycup Embroidery by Margaret Hanson-Maddox.

Ballet Redwork 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/BalletRedwork
Delightful redwork ballerinas to jazz up your little girls projects. Quick and easy to stitch and so very effective. This
collection comes in two sizes - 4x4 and 5x7. Please note 5x7 is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the
5x7 for PES has been included for SEW and PCS users.

Lots Of Love Alphabet 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/LotsOfLoveAlphabet
Another delightful and fun alphabet - the capitals of which stand 2.2 inches tall. This alphabet comes with capitals
and numbers. Each letter and number is avaliable as singles for $2.00 a single.

Squeaky Mice 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SqueakyMice
A collection of just adorable mice that will tickle the delights of your children. This collection comes in two sizes
(both fitting the 4x4 hoop, including a larger size fitting the 4x4 - great for quilts and a smaller area just over 2x2
which is great for smaller spots on childrens clothing). Artwork commissioned and provided exclusively to Bunnycup
Embroidery by Jeni Bulcock.
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Party Delights 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/PartyDelights
A collection of beautiful applique and embroidery designs to celebrate your party. Quick and easy to stitch and so
very effective. This collection comes in two sizes - 4x4 and 5x7 (with the exception of the party blower which comes
in a 4x4 and smaller size). Please note 5x7 is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has
been included for SEW and PCS users.

Redwork Christmas 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/RedworkChristmas
A beautifully digitised set of whimsical redwork Christmas designs that stitch out a treat. You will just fall in love with
this set. Quick and easy to stitch and so very effective. This collection comes in two sizes - 4x4 and 5x7. Please
note 5x7 is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has been included for SEW and PCS
users.

Alien Fun 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AlienFun
A collection of fun and whimsical alien designs for your little one. Some of the designs come in two sizes - both
fitting a 4x4 hoop - all in a larger size great for larger areas and some in a smaller size great for littler spot like
childrens clothing pockets.

Fishie Friends 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/FishieFriends
A collection of fun and bright fishie designs for your little one (or even your big one!). All the designs besides
number 10 come in two sizes - both fitting a 4x4 hoop - all in a larger size great for larger areas and some in a
smaller size great for littler spot like childrens clothing pockets.

Snowman Soup Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SnowmanSoupApplique
A collection of delightful snowman applique faces which will warm up those christmas projects. This set comes in
two sizes - one for a 4x4 hoop and one for a 5x7 hoop (with the exception of the 'snow' design which is 4x4 only).
Please note 5x7 is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has been included for SEW and
PCS users. Artwork produced by and copyrighted to Bunnycup Embroidery.
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Fall Leaves 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/FallLeaves
Here is one for the adults! A beautiful and interesting set of fall leaves that would be great for clothing, linens,
kitchens and quilts. The designs come in an applique design that is just under 4 x 4 and a filled stitch design which
is just over 2 x 2. Exclusive artwork commissioned by Becky Chester.

Seasonal Snowmen 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SeasonalSnowmen
Finally, a collection of snowmen for all Christmas seasons. These hot and cold weather snowmen are perfect
wherever you live!

Ho Ho Ho 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HoHoHo
A really fun and bright set of 11 christmas embroidery designs to jazz up your christmas projects.

Santas Workshop 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SantasWorkshop
11 wonderful christmas elves machine embroidery designs that will whimsy up your christmas. Exclusive artwork
commissioned by Becky Chester.

Whimsical Angels 5x7 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/WhimsicalAngels5x7
A delightful collection of 10 darling angel designs. All the angels in this set are for the 5x7 hoop (measuring around
5.5 inches tall) and the miscellaneous designs (star, moon, rainbow and cloud) are for a 4x4 hoop (measuring
around 2.5 inches except the rainbow which is 4x4). A perfect machine embroidery set to make scenes out of!
Please note 5x7 is not available for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has been included for SEW and
PCS users.

Christmas Patches 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ChristmasPatches
10 great designs that consist of an applique patch with a adorable christmas design in the middle. Great for just
about anything including cards, coasters, santa sacks and bibs!
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Applique Animals 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AppliqueAnimals
11 adorable and ever so cute applique animals. These applique designs are just so fun to stitch and so quick and
easy to do. An applique photo tutoral instruction is included or you can also access the tutorial on my embroidery
tips page.

Cats and Dogs 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/CatsandDogs
Cats and dogs is a delightful machine embroidery set for your pet, the animal lover or children. The cats, dogs and
fire hydrant measure around 3.4 inches tall, the miscellanous designs are around 2 x 2 (or slightly larger).

Quirky Animals 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/QuirkyAnimals
This is such a delightful set of quirky animals that are just beautifully digitised and an absolute treat to sew out. The
artwork for this set has been licensed from the acclaimed Penny Johnson who does artwork for Hallmark, Disney
and who has illustrated childrens books and does product development for toy companies among many other
accomplishments.

Applique Animals 5x7 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AppliqueAnimals5x7
11 adorable and ever so cute applique animals for the 5x7 HOOP. These applique designs are just so fun to stitch
and so quick and easy to do. An applique photo tutoral instruction is included or you can also access the tutorial on
my embroidery tips page. Please note that the 5x7 size is not avaliable for SEW or PCS users, the 4x4 size will be
provided.

Barnyard Redwork 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/BarnyardRedwork
A beautifully digitised set of fun farm designs that stitch out a treat. You will just fall in love with this set. Quick and
easy to stitch and so very effective. This collection comes in two sizes - 4x4 and 5x7. Please note 5x7 is not
avaliable for SEW or PCS users, however, the 5x7 for PES has been included for SEW and PCS users.
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Applique Shapes 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AppliqueShapes
Based on popular request, Applique Shapes is a bumper collection of basic and fun applique shapes. Encase
designs inside the shapes or a letter, use as patches, create coasters - the use of these designs are endless.

Monsters 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Monsters
These fun and bright monster designs are great for children. Bright and fun, these designs would be great on
clothing, quilts, totes - anything!

Heart Doodles 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HeartDoodles
A collection of fun and whimsical hearts that are great for any occasion or adorn them on Valentines projects. This
designs are just over 2.5 inches tall (with the exception of the flower and heart border which is just under 4 inches
tall).

Sweet Valentine 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SweetValentine
A simply irresistible set of 10 sweet and ever so cute critters that are great for all projects, but especially special for
Valentines.

Paris Diva 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ParisDiva
This adorable set of french themed designs are so chic and great for girls and women of all ages. The four women
in this set include two sizes, one for the 4x4 hoop and one for a 5x7 hoop. Please note that the 5x7 size is not
avaliable for SEW or PCS users, the 5x7 size in PES will be provided in addition to the 4x4.
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Circus 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Circus
Roll Up, Roll Up and join the fun. This set of adorable circus designs and great fun for young or old, boy or girl.
Brighten up a fun project with these great designs.

Kids Minis Too 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/KidsMinisToo
15 great miniature designs measuring around one inch. This follow on set to our Kids Minis set is great for those
tiny places like onsies, pockets, socks, hats and so much more.

Boutique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Boutique
A fabulous and whimsical set of boutique fashion designs that any woman of any age would love. The sizes of the
designs in this set vary from around 2x2 inches to requiring a 5x7 hoop. Please note that the store front, boutique
and fashion designs and jewellery and standing sign do require a 5x7 hoop. The remaining designs fit a 4x4 hoop.
PCS and SEW users are provided with the PES format for the 5x7 designs. For further information, please refer to
the thread chart link below. Artwork is exclusively licensed from Olivia and Co.

Quirky Humans 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/QuirkyHumans
A delightful collection of quirky and whimsical designs for men and women for the 5x7 hoop. These modern and
fashionable designs would be great for just about any project. Please note that these designs do require a 5x7
hoop and consquently are not avaliable in PCS or SEW. If you order PCS or SEW, the PES format will be provided.

Kiddies Redwork 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/KiddiesRedwork
A very cute collection of redwork designs for the little ones in your life. Quick and easy to sew with virtually no
jumps, these designs are a delight to stitch. This set includes both the 4x4 and 5x7 sizes. SEW and PCS users
please note that the 5x7 is not available in those formats, however, PES format has been included instead.

Fairies 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Fairies
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A delightful set of fairy designs to entice a special little girl. The scroll butterfly (design 3), the wreath with the word
fairy in it (design 9) and leafy wreath style design with the flowers and butterfly (design 10) fit a 5x7 hoop and the
remaining designs are for a 4x4 hoop. Use the 5x7 designs with the 4x4 fairy designs to create a fun fairy scene!
SEW and PCS users, please note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your format, so PES has been included for
the 5x7 designs. Illustrations By Gaby Siewertsen.

Dragons 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Dragons
7 magical and whimsical dragon designs including both 4x4 and 5x7 hoop sizes. These embroidery designs are so
unique and beautiful. SEW and PCS users, please note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your format, so PES
has been included for the 5x7 designs. Illustrations By Gaby Siewertsen.

Funky Applique Numbers 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/FunkyAppliqueNumbers
This set of ten fun and funky applique numbers are fantastic for childrens shirts and overalls. Great for birthdays
and even childrens building blocks and books. Includes both a 4x4 and 5x7 version. SEW and PCS users, please
note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your format, so PES has been included for the 5x7 designs. Illustrations By
Gaby Siewertsen.

Boutique Too 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/BoutiqueToo
This is our second set in the Boutique series and a follow on to our popular Boutique set. Boutique Too is a
fabulous and whimsical set of boutique fashion designs that any woman of any age would love. Please note that
the last three designs in this set including the mannequin, tape measure and couture designs require a 5x7 hoop.
The remaining designs fit a 4x4 hoop. PCS users are provided with the PES format for the 5x7 designs. For further
information, please refer to the thread chart link below.

Happy Halloween 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HappyHalloween
This set of cute and not so spooky Halloween designs are great for your litte ones Halloween or other moster style
projects.
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Button Applique Alphabet 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ButtonAppliqueAlphabet
A delightful alphabet with a applique patch in the background. This colourful and fun set would be great for clothing,
quilts or some more original ideas such as coasters or ornaments. Illustrations By Gaby Siewertsen.

Under Construction 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/UnderConstruction
Under Construction is a great mix of applique and filled stitch embroidery designs that are just great for boys and
even men. Please note that a number of the applique designs in this set require a 5x7 hoop (the trucks are in a 4x4
as well however, the other applique tools are only in a size that will fit a 5x7 hoop).SEW and PCS users, please
note that 5x7 hoop sizes are not avaliable in your format, so PES has been included for the 5x7 size. The filled
stitch designs will fit a 4x4 hoop. Illustrations exclusively licensed from Angela Brown of Cowboys and Cupcakes.

A Quirky Christmas 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AQuirkyChristmas
A Quirky Christmas is a delightful set of whimsical 5x7 designs. These designs are great for all sorts of projects
including aprons, linens, tree skirts, clothing - just about anything. Great for all ages too! SEW and PCS users
please note that as SEW and PCS formats do not have a 5x7 hoop, these designs are not avaliable in your format.
If you should order SEW or PCS formats, you will recieve PES files.

Santa Surprise 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SantaSurprise
Santa Surprise is a cute collection of 10 cheery santa's for your holiday projects. The designs are under 4 inches
(approx 3.5 inches tall).

Pretty Purses Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/PrettyPursesApplique
Pretty Purses Applique is a set of 10 fun and delightful applique designs of fashionable purses. Great for girls and
ladies t-shirts and totes. This set includes both a 4x4 size and a slightly larger size requiring a 5x7 hoop. SEW and
PCS users, please note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your format, so PES has been included for the 5x7 size.
Illustrations exclusively licensed from Angela Brown of Cowboys and Cupcakes.
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Valentine Inspirations 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/ValentineInspirations
Valentine Inspirations is a sweet set of animals with loving sentiments. These filled stitch designs are great all year
round all or make a special gift with them for Valentine's Day.

Seaside Stitchies Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SeasideStitchiesApplique
Seaside Stitchies Applique is set one of a two set series and is a set of 10 fun and bright applique designs that are
great for all children (or adults). Great for decor items, shirts and totes. This set includes both a 4x4 size and a
slightly larger size requiring a 5x7 hoop. SEW and PCS users, please note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your
format, so PES has been included for the 5x7 size.

Seaside Stitchies Applique Too 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SeasideStitchiesAppliqueToo
Seaside Stitchies Applique is set two of a two set series and is a set of 10 fun and bright applique designs that are
great for all children (or adults). Great for decor items, shirts and totes. This set includes both a 4x4 size and a
slightly larger size requiring a 5x7 hoop. SEW and PCS users, please note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your
format, so PES has been included for the 5x7 size.

Planets 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Planets
Planets is a refreshingly different set celebrating our solar system. These filled stitch designs are quick and easy to
sew and most are around 3 inches tall. Great for boys and girls, learning and school projects for for a nursery.
Exclusively licensed illustrations from Angela Brown of Cowboys and Cupcakes.

Sports 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/Sports
Sports is a collection of fun designs for the sporting enthusiast. These smaller designs (see thread chart below) are
great for all ages and on all sorts of projects! Illustrations exclusively licensed from Angela Brown of Cowboys and
Cupcakes.
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Ditsy Do 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/DitsyDo
Ditsy Do is a fun and quirky set of cute animals that suit all sorts of projects.

Independence Day Meeces 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/IndependenceDayMeeces
Independence Day Meeces are a sweet and fun set to celebrate the 4th of July. Make a great table runner or wall
hanging spelling out July 4th. This set comes with both the 4x4 and 5x7 sizes. PCS and SEW users please note
that as your machines do not support a 5x7 hoop, the 5x7 designs do not come in your format. Should you order in
SEW or PCS, PES will be provided in your download for the 5x7 versions.

A Is For 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/AIsFor
A is for is a fun collection of designs to aid children in learning the alphabet. Great for quilts, cloth books, school
projects and wall hangings. Illustrations exclusively licensed from Angela Brown of Cowboys and Cupcakes.

Seaside Stitchies 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SeasideStitchies
Seaside Stitchies is the filled version of our popular Seaside Stitchies series and is a set of 10 fun and bright
embroidery designs that are great for all children (or adults). Great for decor items, shirts and totes.

Seaside Stitchies Too 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SeasideStitchiesToo
Seaside Stitchies Too is the second filled version of our popular Seaside Stitchies series and is a set of 10 fun and
bright embroidery designs that are great for all children (or adults). Great for decor items, shirts and totes.

Master Monster Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/MasterMonsterApplique
Not so cutesy, not so sweet, these little mosters are just a treat! Master Monster is a set of 10 fantastic applique
designs for the little Monster in your life. Great all year round, but wouldn't these be adorable on Halloween Treat
Bags. This set includes both a 4x4 size and a slightly larger size requiring a 5x7 hoop. SEW and PCS users, please
note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your format, so PES has been included for the 5x7 size.
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Missy Monster Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/MissyMonsterApplique
Missy Monster Applique is the female counterpart to our Master Monster Applique set. Missy Monster Applique is a
set of 10 fantastic applique designs for the little monter in your like. Great all year round, but wouldn't these look
adorable on Halloween treat bags. This set includes both a 4x4 size and a larger size requiring a 5x7 hoop. SEW
and PCS users, please note that 5x7 hoops are not avaliable in your format, so PES has been included for the 5x7
size.

Hunkaspunk Alphabet 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HunkaspunkAlphabet
Hunkaspunk alphabet is a fun alphabet and the capitals stand around 1.7 inches tall (43 mm). The alphabet
includes Capitals, Lower Case, Numbers and Characters. For more information on sizing please see the thread
chart links below.

Fantasy Snow Creations 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/FantasySnowCreations
Fanstasy Snow Creations are a wonderful set of darling snowpeople designs for the 4x4 hoop.

Wild Wild West 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/WildWildWest
Yeeha! Wild wild west is a fun and adorable set of Western designs for your little Cowboy or Girl. Great fun for all
types of projects.
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Hoppy Easter 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HoppyEaster
Hop into Easter and Spring with these fun and whimsical designs. All designs come in the 4x4 hoop (design 13
"The Hunt" is split into two files for the 4x4 hoop). The two bunnies (designs 1 and 2) and The Hunt (design 13)
also come in a 5x7 size.

St Pats 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/StPats
St Pats is a charming collection of Saint Patrick days designs with a range of designs suitable for all ages and even
useful outside of Saint Patrics Day! All designs are for the 4x4 hoop with the exception of design 14 ("St Patricks
Day") which is for a 5x7 hoop (consequently not avaliable in SEW or PCS formats).

Here Comes The Bride 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HereComesTheBride
Finally, a bridal and wedding set after so many requests. These designs would look great on a wedding album, on a
hen's party t-shirt, totes and so much more. Designs 1 to 12 (dresses, single rose stem and rose bouquet) come in
both the 4x4 hoop and 5x7 hoop, design 13 is for the 4x4 hoop only and designs 13 to 16 (words and heart swirl)
are for the 5x7 hoop only. For more informatiom on sizing please see thread chart links below. PCS and SEW
users, please note that as your machines do not support a 5x7 hoop, the 5x7 designs are not avaliable in your
format and PES has been included instead.

Jungle Flora 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/JungleFlora
Jungle Flora is a wonderful set for women and this set would look just wonderful on quilts, pillows, shirts, bags and
so much more.

Hop Into Easter Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HopIntoEasterApplique
Hop into Easter Applique is a wonderful set of 16 applique designs for this easter. These would terrific on baskets
and boutique overalls. This set comes with both the 4x4 and 5x7 sizes. PCS and SEW users please note that as
your machines do not support a 5x7 hoop, the 5x7 size is not available in your format and PES has been provided
instead.
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Heaven Sent 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/HeavenSent
Heaven sent is our latest installment to our Bubba Boo series and is adorable set of nature related Bubba Boo
designs. The children come in two sizes - one for the 4x4 hoop and one for the 5x7 hoop while the remaining
designs are for the 4x4 hoop. For more detailed sizing information please refer to the thread chart links below. PCS
and SEW users, please note that as your machines do not support a 5x7 hoop, the 5x7 designs are not available in
your format and PES has been provided instead.

Doctor Doctor Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/DoctorDoctorApplique
Finally after many requests, Doctor Doctor Applique is a fun applique set of medical related designs. Great for
Doctors or Nurses or for children in hospitals. This set also includes a fun breast cancer ribbon. This set comes in
both the 4x4 and 5x7 sizes. PCS and SEW users please note that as your machines do not support a 5x7 hoop, the
5x7 size is not available in your format and PES has been provided instead.

Sweethearts Applique 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/SweetheartsApplique
Sweethearts Applique is a terrific collection of 30 applique Sweetheart designs that would be great for Valentines or
boutique clothing. Coming with two different sizes, one approximately 2x2 inches and one 4x4 (see thread chart
links below for specific sizing) this set is fabulous value.

Patriotic Bugs 
https://www.bunnycup.com/embroidery/design/PatrioticBugs
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Time to get buzzy and celebrate your love of America with these adorable collection of patriotic bugs! Perfect for
Independence Day. This collection comes in two sizes, one for the 4x4 hoop and one for the 5x7 hoop. PCS and
SEW users please note that as your machines do not support a 5x7 hoop, the 5x7 size is not available in your
format and PES has been provided instead.
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